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Christmas Party – December 19, 2007 – Kicks at 6:00 P.M. 
 

 
PRESIDENT’S PRATTLE 

 

Carol asked that this month's column be short, and I am happy to oblige.  Work and illness have ganged up on 

me this month to the point that all I have done in my garage the past couple of weeks is pour Marvel Mystery 

Oil down the spark plug holes in my Indian motorcycles.  This should help them sleep through the winter. 

  

I hope your schedules are a bit kinder than mine has been and that your Christmas is enjoyable.  We still have 

time to add that tool or part we need on our Christmas list.  Also, the club's party on the 19th is sure to make 

the season fun.  We have several new members and a few that we may not have seen for awhile.   

  

Here's wishing you and yours a Merry Christmas and a great '08! 
 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

 
December 19 – VIR Christmas Party – This year’s Christmas Party will be starting at 6:00 P.M. at Kicks 

(the old Furrow building on South 6th Street in Springfield across from County Market Grocery.  Be sure to 
tell them you are with VIR, and if you are a senior, please tell them that too – it will save us $1.00! 
 
 

“Vintage Visdom” 
 Punctuality is the politeness of kings and the duty of gentle people everywhere. 

 

CALENDARS 
If you don’t have all your Christmas shopping done, the 2008 calendars are available for purchase at 

this meeting.  They are $10.00 each.   
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SUCH A DEAL 
by Les Eastep 

 

I must be the luckiest guy in the world, the whole wide world!!!! I have friends and relatives I’d never, ever heard of. 
That’s really not too unusual, I guess, since most of them are in places like The United Kingdom or Belgium or the 
Republic of Sudan or Nigeria or the Netherlands.  
 

My family tree has roots that must extend everywhere.. I know my great-grandfather on my mother’s side emigrated 
from Russia and my father’s family has been traced to England in the sixteenth century.  Everybody had to have come 
from somewhere so why not Belgium or Nigeria or the United Kingdom or the Netherlands?  I’m surely grateful they 
were able to find me, all the way over here in the U S of A.  I’m also grateful they thought enough to name me in their 
will or to have bought a lottery ticket in my name.  It isn’t every day that relatives do right by their kin!  Especially when 
there’s so much money involved. 
 

In just the past month my new friends have found over $58,495,456 that’s going to be transferred to an account in my 
name. As soon as I get the forms filled out and returned to the proper authorities, I’ll be rolling in the clover.   
 

I’ll be eternally thankful that I got my computer hooked up to the Internet so these fine people from all parts of the world 
were able to find me. I better end this now so I can get on line to see who else wants to send some more money my way. 
 

If this goes on for a few more months I’ll be able to help the government pay off the national debt and get another 1948 
Indian Chief. 
 

 
A Review of The Royal Enfield Line of Single Cylinder Motorcycles. 

By Dave Drum 

 

In 1956 the Enfield people transplanted their single cylinder production to India 

where it took root and thrived - unlike the parent company, which has died and gone 

to vintage heaven.  The company is now owned by the Eicher Group with the factory in 

Madras, India. 

Now, you may well ask, what is he doing writing about a 2008 motorcycle when we are a vintage motorcycle club. 

And I would reply, this guy may be titled as a 2008 - but, it's solidly stuck in the "good old days".  In my well loved 

"big banger" configuration of 500cc in a single cylinder, and with styling that comes right out of 1956 (the year I 

bought my first motorcycle).  And, wonder of wonders, it looks old, it looks classic, it looks great.  However, the 

Bullet has modern amenities. Like the electric start – no more getting launched over the bars, or getting the arch 

of your foot bruised, or your knee joint twisted out of shape. Just dab the button and relax. 

The new(ish) Enfield has a 5-speed gearbox that shifts on the same side as the rice rockets (thank you USDOT). 

And for this year has my favorite modification - a disk brake on the front wheel.  The (old) twin leading shoe was a 

great improvement over the older standard wedge-the-shoes-apart into the brake drum. But, while the TLS was a 

step forward, the disk brake is a quantum leap into the future.  I will own one of these. They really are VINTAGE. 

If you move the shifter back to the right side and use the drum brake model forks the Bullet is eligible for 

Vintage Motorcycle Racing in every association I checked with. According to Enfield USA's web site:  The new 

generation Bullet is here! We are thrilled to have a model that offers a new level of performance without 

departing from the classic looks that characterize Royal Enfield bikes.  The Electra X will inspire you with its 

1970’s styling, higher speeds, increased fuel economy, new aluminum alloy lean-burn engine, 5-speed transmission 

with modified gearing, gas-filled shocks, electronic ignition, and more!  All of which I found to be true. Although 

they are still claiming 75 MPH as top speed I think that is just to keep the gummint happy. I went to Hanna City 

and rode one of these - and I promise you 75 was a 4th gear speed and I did not wind out 5th because of police 

activity in the area.  And when I returned, somewhat reluctantly, to the dealership, had I died at that moment it 

would have taken the mortician a week to get the grin off my face.  

As it was I had a hum behind my breastbone and a spring in my step that lasted for at least a week. 

 



 
MINUTES OF MEETING 

Vintage Iron Riders 
Break Time – Funny Bone 

November 20, 2007 
 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:15 P.M. by President George Tinkham.  Pledge of Allegiance was not said, as we had 
no flag.    Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as sent with the newsletter and posted on the web 
site.   
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Mike Irwin reported that we have $1,315.89, not including tonight’s business and 
minus the cost of the calendars.  Motion made and seconded to approve the report. 
 
Events:  Sid Wood Toy Run is this Sunday, November 25.  Riders will meet at Plumbers’ Local 137 on East Cook 
St., Springfield for registration from 12:00 Noon to 2:30 P.M., at which time they will depart to Contact Ministries 
on East Adams.  VIR Christmas Party is December 19

th
 at Kicks on South 6

th
 Street in Springfield, beginning at 

6:00 P.M.  More on this will be discussed under Old Business. Members should make sure they tell the cashier 
they are with VIR and to mention if they are a senior, as this will save $1.00 on dinner. 
 
Donaldson Motorcycles in St. Louis is having their Christmas Party on December 22. 
 
Products:  We have two shirts for sale with the club logo – a denim and a T-shirt, which were mis-sized.  Bob has 
been in contact with Five-Star Graphics, who already has our logo.  If we place an order tonight we should have 
it by the Christmas Party.  Short-sleeved T-shirts are with front logo are $7.00; long-sleeved T-shirts are $10.00; 
sweatshirts are $20.00; and “racing shirts” are $39.00.  We need to have a minimum of 12 items to keep these 
prices. 
 
We have 50 calendars available tonight and can have more printed at the same price if needed. 
 
Brian Smith led on our sponsored Lap 13 at the Springfield Mile.  He send a thank you letter and a signed poster. 
 
Old Business:  Bob explained how we made the $500 for this year’s Christmas Party.  Suggestions on how to 
spend the money were discussed.  One suggestion was that the money be used to pay for dinner for member 
and spouse (as well as any member of the family who is a club member).  A show of hands indicated attendance 
of approximately 40 people.  A suggestion was made that the remaining money over the cost of dinner be 
donated to a charity.  Hope School, Contact Ministries and Salvation Army were named as possible recipients.  A 
question was raised about why we had to spend the money at all.  George pointed out that we are a not-for-profit 
organization and should not accumulate money without having a specific purpose.  Membership present voted 
to pay for the dinner of the member and spouse (and any family who is also a member) and donate the 
remainder to a charity.  Membership also voted by majority vote to donate the remainder to Hope School for 
Christmas gifts.   
 
New Business:   Visitors are Larry and Nanette Shaner and Jason Roberts. 
 
Nominations for officers were opened.  Motion made and seconded to nominate George Tinkham for President.  
No vote was taken on this as a motion was made and seconded to keep the entire slate of officers.  Motion 
carried.  Carol asked that articles be submitted for the newsletter. 
 
Barry’s Motorcycles of Decatur will have their annual Christmas Party on Saturday, December 8.  All are invited. 
 
There being no further business, a motion was made and seconded to adjourn.  Meeting adjourned at 7:55 P.M. 
 
         Carol J. Edwards, Secretary 
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